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What is WakeEd Partnership?

WakeEd Partnership is a unique, strategic education nonprofit focused exclusively on 
transforming teaching and leadership modeling in Wake County Public Schools to 
provide graduating students with the content knowledge and skills they need to succeed 
in a complex and changing workplace.

STRATEGIC
We are envisioning the future of Wake County and 
a dynamic workplace to prepare today’s students for 
tomorrow’s jobs.

COLLECTIVE
We are connecting employers with educators to make 
a collective, strategic impact on Wake County’s future 
workforce.

TRANSFORMATIVE
We are providing WCPSS educators with resources 
needed to engage students in innovative ways that 
address the rate of change in education and the 
modern workforce.

ALIGNED
We are advocating for educators and school leaders 
at the local and state level in support of evidence-
based best practices and policies that promote effective 
teaching.

What is SummerSTEM?

SummerSTEM is a collaboration between WakeEd, the Wake 
County Public School System (WCPSS), and numerous STEM 
businesses and organizations in North Carolina. This eight-
day professional development program exists to enrich the 
educator’s understanding of the knowledge and skills that are 
necessary to succeed in STEM careers. 

During SummerSTEM, 100 WCPSS educators engage in hands-on experiences designed to help them bring 
real-world lessons to the classroom.  For one week during the summer, they are immersed in STEM organizations 
to experience industry practices and in Wake Technical Community College classrooms to experience college-
level applied STEM instruction. Throughout the year, mentors coach SummerSTEM educators in lesson design and 
project-based learning. 

- In only three years, SummerSTEM has served educators at 37% of 
all Wake County Public Schools (66 schools).

- SummerSTEM grew from 6 to 20 STEM immersion sites in three 
years.

- The Wake County Public School System matches our private fund-
ing of SummerSTEM 2-to-1 to maximize impact.

This has been amazing. We have developed an 
ambitious project that we hope can incorporate all 
grade levels. We have been so engergized by the 
support and resources we gained from this program.
-Elizabeth Propp, Teacher at Lincoln Heights Elementary School
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What is World Café?
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At WakeEd’s annual STEM and Global Studies World Café, business, nonprofit 
and government leaders collaborate with educators during focused networking 
sessions. WakeEd partners with the Wake County Public School System to match 
educational needs with time and talent resources to help bring classroom and 
school-wide projects to life. 

The Idea Crucible, fashioned after the television show “Shark Tank,” gives students and educators the opportunity 
to pitch their innovative project ideas to a panel of judges in hopes of receiving a grant from WakeEd Partnership. 
Many schools apply, but only four make it to the final round and present at World Café.

World Café was created to help students meet the challenges of a fast-paced 
dynamic world. The projects that arise from these meetings enrich student learning 
for years to come!

My first World Café experience was an eye-opening, energizing 
one. The dedication, forward thought and enthusiasm emanating 
from the educators involved inspires me to help the young people 
they teach in any way I possibly can.
-John Hummel, General Manager for Sinclair Broadcasting Group
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What is STEMposium?
STEMposium highlights educator experiences and outcomes from SummerSTEM. 
Inspired students and educators present their successful project-based learning 
units and these innovative educational practices are added to the WCPSS 
curriculum warehouse for use throughout Wake County. In 2017, more than 200 
business, government, and education leaders attended STEMposium to see how 
SummerSTEM teachers were engaging students in real-world, STEM project-based 
learning.

I was surprised that an idea created by a small 
group could impact such a large audience.
-Chloe, Student from Rolesville Middle School

“ ”
It’s amazing when our learning is 
actually solving real-world problems!
- 6th Grade Student from Hilburn Academy 
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